Time Is Money Announces Their Newest Venture:
Senior Concierge Services
For almost four years Time Is Money Executive Concierge has been known throughout Calgary and
Western Canada for their superior service, solutions, promptness, reliability and creativity. Three years
ago they were the one of the first executive concierge organizations to establish this industry in Calgary
and Alberta and set the standards for subsequent entrepreneurs. As a result they have been featured
nationally, regionally and locally in many forms of media, highlighting their distinctive and professional
services.
Throughout these 4 years, Time Is Money has demonstrated their passion for efficiency, organization,
attention to detail and meticulous professionalism. Their success is defined when their clients achieve
success, satisfaction, productivity and sustainability in their work initiatives, personal life and corporate
objectives.
The majority of their clients are Executives, VP’s, upper management and busy families. In the past 2
years, in response to requests and areas of interests, Time Is Money has launched a Gift Basket/Corporate
Gifting Division, a Cleaning Division, a Wedding Planning Division, a Las Vegas VIP Division and a Travel
Agency. Now they are excited to launch their newest division, Mature Living/Senior Concierge Services.
Numerous requests and inquiries from extended family members prompted Time Is Money to add the
Senior Concierge services to their already extensive service offerings. They recognize that our society’s
elders deserve the most respect and care we can give them. Many people are familiar with the term, The
Sandwich Generation. It means people who are caught between their children at home and their parents
who need extra care. According to Statistics Canada, three in 10 middle-aged Canadians who have
children at home - some 712,000 people - also care for a senior.
Many times family members may not live nearby or their own hectic family schedules limit their
availability to their elder family members. Because most of the Sandwich Generation work full time, they
find these additional responsibilities tiring, expensive and emotionally draining.
Often seniors and elders just need a little helping hand and assistance with various chores and day-to-day
activities, in their everyday life. Time Is Money provides a little extra help, yet still provides elder clients
the opportunity to maintain their sense of independence without compromising their autonomy.
This new division of Time is Money is exclusively for people 70 years and older and living in an assisted
living accommodations or on their own. Exceptions may be made for those between the ages of 60 and
69, on a case by case basis.
All Mature/Senior Concierge services are conducted 2 times a month to meet the requests of seniors and
keep the costs low for people on limited budgets. Services are scheduled by city quadrant.
Time Is Money is also working with specific housing residences to reduce the costs for their fixed income
clients and will be offering special group rates for services that can be performed at the same location.
(i.e. they can come and drop off/perform services for 5 different client all living in the same
lodge/residence/etc.)
Examples of Services available through the Senior Concierge Program are:
●Oven cleaning, fridge and freezer cleaning
●Cupboard cleaning/organizing
●Shopping for groceries, gifts and personal products
●Assistance with Laundry, including doing laundry, folding and putting away laundry
●Light housekeeping & plant care
●Organizing mail
●Paying bills & Book-keeping Services
●Assistance with correspondence
●Organizing appointments and events
●Medical Research or research on any information

●Pet care (pet sitting or veterinary visits)
●Home visits
●Organizing
●Arranging household repairs, landscaping and snow shoveling
●Gift shopping and wrapping
●Assistance with computers and internet and cell phones
●Car Servicing
●Filling out medical forms
●Baking & Meal Preparation
●Picking up and delivering prescriptions
●Transportation to doctors and other appointments (i.e. massages, esthetic, hair appointments, etc)
Time Is Money continues to strive to develop a rewarding and special relationship with their clients. Their
goal is to make life easier and give back time to enjoy other things that are important!
For more information on Time Is Money Executive Concierge Inc, visit their web site and take a look
around to get a better idea of the range of services offered.
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